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CitiusTech: CQ-IQ
(Analytics Web Services Platform)
CQ-IQ allows healthcare
organizations to
accelerate their clinical
quality reporting and
analytics capabilities. It
leverages the BI-Clinical
Rules Engine to provide
CQM computation capabilities (as a web service)
in a HIPAA compliant
cloud environment.

In a fast-changing healthcare landscape, clinical quality measures (CQMs) are becoming
increasingly important to healthcare organizations. Reporting on CQMs is a core requirement
of the ONC Meaningful Use guidelines, and is driving the performance and quality improvement
initiatives across payers, providers and employers.

CQ-IQ: Overview
CQ-IQ is a comprehensive analytics platform that leverages the power of BI-Clinical,
CitiusTech’s healthcare BI and analytics platform. CQ-IQ currently covers more than 250
pre-built clinical quality measures, relevant across various care settings such as physician
practices, hospitals, ACOs and health plans.
Healthcare organizations can use CQ-IQ to participate in various federal incentive programs,
commercial payer initiatives and provider quality programs. CQ-IQ provides an industrial
strength clinical quality measure solution and is backed by CitiusTech’s commitment to keep
CQM definitions current with changing industry requirements.

Key Highlights
•

Simple web services-based mechanism to run
CQMs, integrated with existing applications (e.g.
care management solutions, EHRs, data
warehouses and big data solutions)

•

Easy-to-use testing and data validation tools for
data structure, data quality and terminology
compliance

•

Ability to align measures and reporting period with
internal processes and workflows

•

Strong ROI with pay-as-you-go model

•

ONC-HIT 2014 certified (V15.9, 11122015-3110-8)
for Meaningful Use clinical quality measures*

•

Key supported regulatory measures - Meaningful
Use, ACO-33, HEDIS, PQRS, etc.

CQ-IQ: Cloud-hosted Clinical Quality Analytics Platform

CQ-IQ: Powered by BI-Clinical
CQ-IQ leverages BI-Clinical Rules Engine for clinical, financial, operational and regulatory reporting. BI-Clinical, CitiusTech’s proprietary
healthcare BI and analytics platform, has been deployed across 4,500 provider locations. BI-Clinical covers over 600 KPIs and performance
measures and is a highly configurable solution for quality reporting. Drawing from the inherent CQM capabilities of BI-Clinical, CQ-IQ supports
a wide range of regulatory measures including Meaningful Use, ACO, HEDIS, VBP, PQRS, etc.
* Visit www.cq-iq.com to view the mandatory disclosure statement for CQ-IQ 15.9 as per regulation § 170.523(k)(1)(iii) of the ONC 2015 Edition Final Rule.

www.cq-iq.com

